
SZG 11.52mm frosted fluted tempered laminated glass ---
 Best ribbed reeded textured pattern laminated glass in China

 

Fluted laminated glass is to bond one layer of fluted glass and one layer of other glass or mirror together
by pvb. For fluted glass, the flute depth,two flute space are all can be customized based on client’s
drawing. Due to its excellent features of protection privacy and good appearance, fluted ribbed glass use
widely in interior design, such as partition glass, divider glass etc.

 

https://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Fluted-Glass.htm


Type of fluted laminated glass:

1. Fluted glass+fluted glass



2. Fluted glass+mirror



3. Fluted glass+normal clear glass

 



Specification:

Thickness: 9.52mm ribbed laminated glass, 13.52mm ribbed laminated glass, 17.52mm ribbed laminated
glass, 21.52mm ribbed laminated glass, etc

Size: max is 3.3x12m, custom size based on client’s design

Pattern: vertical or horizontal flute pattern, flute depth, space of two flute can be customized.

Color: Low iron reeded glass, clear reeded glass, blue reeded glass, green reeded glass, bronze reeded
glass, grey reeded glass etc



 

Features of fluted laminated glass:

1. Fluted glass is a kind of translucent glass, can allow light to shine throw and protect people’s privacy.

2. When produce fluted glass in tempered glass, it has toughened safety glass feature, its breakage will
not hurt people, and the fluted glass produce in laminated type, will stick on film after totally broken.

3. The fluted glass can diffuse light, with excellent fine looking, use widely in many areas, such as interiors
decoration design, divider, partition etc.

 

Application:

Fluted laminated pattern glass has good features, such as diffuse light, excellent appearance, protect
human privacy etc. It use widely in following areas.

1. Partition glass, divider glass

2. Door glass, shower door glass, shower screen



3. Railing glass, balustrade glass

4. Decoration glass

 

Certificates:

Our factory produce fluted laminated glass strictly follow ISO 9001 quality system, and it pass following
standards:

1. 11.52mm laminated reeded glass meet China architectural glass standard GB15763.2.



2. 11.52mm laminated reeded glass meet Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC).

3. 11.52mm laminated reeded glass meet BS 6206 UK safety glass standard.

4. 11.52mm laminated reeded glass meet EN 12150 CE European safety glass standard.

 

Factory inspection:

 

Our factory do strict inside inspection before delivery, to ensure all glass are in good condition after
arrival customers’ warehouse, reference see as below:



 

 

 


